SENATE BILL #1488

Title: ASUW Advisor

Introduced: February 11, 1985

Thesis: Search for new ASUW Advisor

Sponsors: Grace Chan, Ann Jones, Kristin French, Joseph Baron, Brad Cave

1. Whereas the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming desire
2. guidance from a person interested in the independent and professional
3. operation of student government; and whereas the skills required for this
4. position include a sure knowledge of governmental, political, managerial
5. and financial techniques; and whereas these skills may be most readily
6. supplied by a member of the University of Wyoming's knowledgable and well
7. qualified faculty; Be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated
8. Students of the University of Wyoming that a search be conducted among
9. the members of the faculty by Employee Review Committee with the aid of
10. the Senate and the Executive Branch for such an advisor and that our next
11. and all subsequent advisors be hired from among the persons identified by
12. this search and such other similar searches as may in the future be deemed
13. necessary.

Referred to: Steering

Signed: Rebecca Williams

ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on Feb 21, 1985, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action." — ASUW President